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Here you can find the menu of The Jasmine House in Stockport. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Susan T likes about The Jasmine House:
Ordered food from here twice now and really enjoyed it. Good that they have a 5star hygiene rating (don’t use
anyone below this) but the food is well priced and tastes good. Delivery is good too read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather. What lisawW490KA doesn't like

about The Jasmine House:
Take away was poor, loads of rice however don’t expect large pieces of meat as you only get bits, really

disappointing and way too expensive for the lack of meat read more. With original Asian spices scrumptious
traditional dishes are prepared in the kitchen of The Jasmine House in Stockport, Many visitors show particularly
their enthusiasm for the versatile, fine Chinese cuisine. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part
of The Jasmine House. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known menus too boring can here approach

with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients consume.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Desser�
CREPES

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

DUCK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

TOSTADAS

NOODLES

LAMB
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 16:00-23:00
Monday 16:30-23:00
Tuesday 16:30-23:00
Wednesday 16:30-23:00
Thursday 16:30-23:00
Friday 16:30-00:00
Saturday 16:30-00:00
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